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weGalluresi,
5 stars for over a thousand years

Ourmission:

“Offer authenticMediterranean hospitality
in unique places”

Gallura is a splendid area where hospitality has always come
from the heart; it is precisely here, on the edge of the sea that
we have created our hotels with the love and respect of those
who have a passion for this land, a form of Nature that is as
unique as it is rare.
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The consecration of Sardinia for its extraordinary aesthetic and natural qualities is not
recent. It dates back to the beginning of human settlement, when Sardinia was outwardly
known as themythical Atlantis. Thanks to Delphina Excursions, it is possible to experience
and discover the charm, culture and traditions of this thousand-year old Island.

Welcoming hotels just in front of the most fascinating archipelago in the world. Discover
everyday a different corner of a true paradise with one of the Delphina boats.

the taste of our land and our sea
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... tradition or refinement?
Delphina's interpretation of authenticMediterranean cuisine



Gluten-free dishes
available on request
(please specify when booking)



Situated in the prestigious Cala Capra park overlooking the bay of the
same name, Hotel Capo d’Orso is located in a unique and completely
unspoilt corner of Sardinia. It is one of the most intimate locations on the
island, with a view of the LaMaddalena Archipelago National Park and
the Costa Smeralda.
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Romantic and exclusive, the Hotel is set amidst wild olive and juniper
trees in a private park, flanked by wonderful coves. The Hotel is
renowned for its distinctive charm, understated elegance, flawless
service attentive to the tiniest details and excellent food.

A prestigious Thalasso & SPA centre a fewmetres from the beach,
an entertaining 9 holes Pitch & Putt golf course, 5 wooden jetties
standing on the water and an attractive private marina.
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The Resort Valle dell’Erica, located 12 kms from S. Teresa Gallura and
surrounded by the two Archipelagos of LaMaddalena and Corsica, can
boast a truly unique, unrepeatable position. The private park overlooks a
long white sandy beach with several small bays that guarantee privacy.

The Dream
14





The romantic rooms with panoramic verandas, the warm
atmosphere of its Thalasso and SPA centre and the natural scenery
make it a true oasis of relaxation. The Hotel La Licciola enriches the
Resort Valle dell’Erica with a number of extra options. Its elegant
and luxurious rooms, somewith their own private swimming pool,
are the Hotel’s outstanding feature.
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TheHotel Marinedda is located right in front of one of the most beautiful
sea front panoramas in the whole of Sardinia and leads down to a gorgeous
beach that stretches along the coast with several small bays for nature
lovers and walking enthusiasts. It is located just 1 km from the picturesque
fishing village of Isola Rossa with its promenade and small port.

Wellness
20





Smart and stylish, the hotel is ideally suited for a wellness and
relaxation holiday for singles, couples and families. Overlooking the
Marinedda Bay, it has two fine swimming pools, aMini club and an
exclusive Thalasso & SPA centre (about 2,500mq) with
hydromassage heated pools entirely dedicated to wellness.
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Dynamic
The Resort Cala di Falco is at the gateway to the Costa Smeralda in the
charming small town of Cannigione with its marina and a number of
boutiques and craft shops. It is one of the most well-known destinations
in Sardinia between the LaMaddalena Archipelago National Park and the
Costa Smeralda.
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The resort is suitable for families and couples and boasts a strategic
position. The Delphina Express sails everyday to the islands of La
Maddalena Archipelago National Park and Corsica and it is just a
fewminutes from themost renowned beaches and attractions of
the North of Sardinia.
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Relaxing
Situated in Isola Rossa, a picturesque fishing village on the Golfo
dell’Asinara. It is a romantic hotel, ideal for a relaxing holiday in one of the
most enchanting locations on the island, with a small port in red granite,
the Aragonese tower, quaint seafront promenade and fascinating beaches.
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TheHotel Torreruja with its Thalasso & SPA centre and its outdoor
hydromassage heated pools is a special place for an unforgettable
vacation.
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Sportive
The Park Hotel enjoys a panoramic, strategic position, facing the Costa
Smeralda and bordering the LaMaddalena Archipelago National Park.
Located in the fascinating area of CapoD’Orso on a hillside sloping down
to the sea, immersed in luxuriantMediterranean greenery.

Small bays and promontories make sure that the colour of the scenery is
ever changing between sea, hills and rocks sculpted over the years by the
wind; a good example is the “Bear Rock”, just a few steps from the hotel.
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Cala di Lepre is the ideal destination for nature lovers, those
passionate about horseback riding, nature walks and boat
excursions, as well as for those looking for a relaxing and revitalizing
vacation enjoying the wellness centre and sport facilities.
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Happy
With a view over the Golfo dell’Asinara in Northern Sardinia, this is one
of the most well-equipped resorts in Sardinia and ideal for every type of
holiday.
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Thanks to its 5 different hotels it is suitable for families and young
people as well as for couples andmore demanding guests. The
resort is set right in front of a 8 km long white sandy beach, framed
by sand dunes and hills covered by scented junipers, Mediterranean
maquis and vineyards.

The Resort is enriched by theWellness Centre “Le Sabine SPA”, 10
restaurants for every taste, 6 swimming pools and a huge choice of
sports and other activities.
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Enchanting
The Residence Il Mirto is located in the verdant, charming Cala Capra
park, just 4 kms from Palau, with a view over the LaMaddalena
Archipelago National Park and the Costa Smeralda. Entirely surrounded
by greenery abounding in wild olive and juniper trees, it is a unique,
relaxing destination.
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The apartments are arranged around a huge sea water swimming
pool leading to the park and the beaches. For Residence guests
there is the possibility of taking advantage of the private marina at
Cala Capra and of some of the exclusive services at the nearby Hotel
Capo d’Orso Thalasso & SPA, such as the “L’Incantu” Thalasso & SPA
Centre and the Pitch & Putt golf course.
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In the heart of Cannigione elegant and comfortable villas
harmoniously inserted into theMediterranean environment with a
choice of hotel services and facilities. Close to the beach, all with
high-class local design furnishings for a pleasant and exclusive
vacation.

In a special area of the island with its small red granite port and its
Aragonese tower, the prestigious Torreruja Villas at Isola Rossa
guarantee independence, privacy and all the facilities offered by the
Hotel Relax Torreruja Thalasso & SPA. A perfect holiday solution for
couples, groups of friends or families with children.

Villas Villas
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Rooms-86roomsbetween40SuitesandtheprestigiousPresidentwithseaview.
All roomstastefullydecoratedbywell-knownarchitects in typicalSardinianstyle.
In all rooms: air conditioning, TV, telephone, furnished veranda, minibar, safe,
bathroomwith showerandhair dryer.Courtesy tea set availableon request.

Restaurants - 2 restaurants with excellent cuisine, based on Sardinian products
withfine table service or buffet: “Il Paguro”,with sea view terrace and crustacean
tank, in a charming andwelcoming atmosphere; “Gli Olivastri”, with a wonderful
terrace flanked by ancient wild olive trees, creating an elegant, romantic
atmosphere. Furthermore, for an exclusive lunch or dinner there is the "Ile
Flottante"onadeck righton theSea. Foran informal eveningpizzeria there is the
“L’Approdo”withwood-firedoven.

Beach - Two beaches, one with sun loungers. We offer nature lovers romantic
walks, searching for smallbaysbetween juniperbushesandrocks.

Swimmingpools-Seawaterpoolwithawoodendeck,setonarockyreef justafew
stepsaway fromthereception.

Conference Centre - Cala Capra Conference Centre, surrounded by greenery,
with a 150-seat circular conference room (380 m2). All technical equipment
availableonrequest.

Sport facilities - Pitch & Putt Golf course (PAR 3), 9 hole driving range. Tennis
court, divingcentre,horseriding (1Kmaway), sportfishingandsailingschool.

Thalasso & SPA centre - Prestigious Thalasso & SPA centre with 2multifunction
seawater hydromassage pools at different temperatures, Jacuzzi, 10 modern
boothsforThalassotherapysessions,massagesandbeautytreatments;hammam,
relaxationareawith terraceand sun loungers, pavilion foroutdoormassages.

Other services - Wi-Fi, piano-bar entertainment, outdoor cardio-fitness corner
and 5wooden jetties set directly on the seashore. Private helipad for transfer by
helicopter.

Parking:Coveredparking lotandgarage.

Internationalairports:Olbia-Costa Smeralda 40 kms away.

Petsnotallowed.
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Rooms - 271 rooms in 2 hotels: The Hotels “Erica” and “La Licciola” both offer
rooms in theClassic and Superior categories alongwith Junior Suites andFamily
Suites with connecting door as well as luxurious President and Imperial suites.
“Giglio”and“Orchidea”roomswithdirectaccesstotheThalasso&SPAcentreand
the“Exclusive”areadedicatedtoguestsover6yearsold.Allroomsaredesignedin
fine Mediterranean style, have fully equipped roofed veranda, bathroom with
shower andhair dryer, air conditioning, telephone, TV, safe andmini bar.

Restaurants - 7 restaurants (some with show cooking) with a rich and elegant
buffet, orwith candlelight table service and terracewith astonishing seaview; “Li
Ciusoni”withtypicalSardiniancuisine, “LiZini” forexclusiveandromanticdinners
with fish specialities right on the beach and “La Prua”. Furthermore, one for the
youngestguests in theMiniclub.

Beach-Severalsmall sandybaysandabiggersandybeach-“LaLicciola”,equipped
withsun loungers,beachumbrellasandsnackbar.

Swimming pools - Four swimming pools with an amazing view over the
archipelago (apart from those at the Thalasso & SPA centre): 3 seawater pools;
one in the Hotel “Erica” close to the sea with astonishing view, sun loungers and
barservice;oneforchildrenonly;oneintheHotel “LaLicciola”withwaterfallsand
swim-up bar, sun loungers and a stunning view; another one with fresh water
exclusively forguestsover6yearsoldwitha180°viewoverlooking thesea.

Conference Centre - 450 seat main conference room and 3 small meeting
rooms from25 to50people each. All technical equipment available on request.

Golf-Withaviewoverthesea, immersedinsplendidscenery,practicegolf lessons
onthe3holePar3course.Freegolf school forchildrenupto13yearsold.

Thalasso&SPAcentre-Measuringabout1600m2with4multifunctionseawater
hydromassage pools at different temperatures; 15 booths for Thalassotherapy
sessions,massages and beauty treatments; hammam, sauna, relaxation area and
cardio-fitness room.

Other services -Wi-Fi in the whole Resort and in the room terraces, 5 bars, piano
bar. In the main “Piazzetta” of the Resort and in the terrace bar “Va Pensiero”, live
musicandperformancesbydifferentartists.Privatehelipadfortransferbyhelicopter.

Baby andMini Club service for kids, from24months to 9 years old. From10 years
old to13yearsold freeactivities includingsnorkeling, canoeing,five-a-side football,
golf school, volleyball on grass, and “Adventure Day”: canoe excursions to discover
floraandfauna,withphotographicsafariandlunchonthebeach.NintendoWii,Play
Station, X Box, all for free. Fully equipped internal and external area with
entertainment forkidsandababychangingroom,equippedwithbaby food.

For adults and children, two amazing trekking itineraries to find out and learn
about the Mediterranean maquis: the first one, more inland within the scent of
myrtle and junipers and pink granite; the second one, along the coast to discover
thewonderful smallbaysof theResort.

Parking:Uncoveredparking lot.

International airports: Olbia-Costa Smeralda 55 kms away; Alghero Fertilia 130
kmsaway.

Petsnotallowed.

Ourexcursions fromall thehotels
By land and by sea with our boats towards the islands of The Straits of Bonifacio
Nature Reserve, the La Maddalena Archipelago National Park and Corsica. Yacht
charter, sportfishingandoverlandexcursions.

Incentives,meetingsandweddings
Discover our department dedicated entirely to your special events and dream
weddings inSardinia.

Transfers
Luxuryandhelicopter transfersalsoavailable.

Average temperatures in °Canddaysof rain
MarchDay17-Night10,6days;AprilDay20-Night13,4days;MayDay23-Night
14, 4days; June Day28 -Night18, 1day; JulyDay31 -Night20, 1day;AugustDay
31 -Night20, 2days;SeptemberDay28 -Night19, 3days;OctoberDay24 -Night
15,5days.

Ourcommitment to theenvironmentandour land
moreondelphinahotels.co.uk
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Hotel -105rooms:Classic,Deluxe, Suites, JuniorSuites, SeniorSuitesandFamily
Suites, either on the ground or on the first floor. All rooms have: furnished
veranda, bathroom with shower and hair dryer, air conditioning, safe, TV,
telephoneandminibar.

Residence - Each apartment, with one or two rooms, has an independent
entrance. In Mediterranean style, they are located in a quiet location. The
apartments are built around the second pool and have furnished veranda,
bathroom with shower, air conditioning, safe, TV, hairdryer, telephone,
refrigeratorandmicrowave.

Villas - Elegant and comfortable villas all with high-class designer furnishings
offeringapleasant, exclusivevacation. SomeHotel facilitiesavailable.

Restaurants - 2 restaurants: “La Poiana” with outdoor verandas, buffet service;
“La Terrazza” barbecue restaurant with table service and panoramic sea view.
In addition there is a pizzeria with panoramic terrace with stunning views of the
Golfodell’Arzachena:deliciouspizzas fromthewood-burningovenaccording to
typical Italian tradition.

Beach - Public beachwith a reserved area for hotel guests, equippedwith beach
umbrellasandsun loungers. Shuttle service to the “Mannena”publicbeach.

Swimmingpools -Twopools, the largerwithumbrellas and sun loungers (only for
hotels guests), and the second, the smaller one, with deckchairs (only for the
guestsof theresidence).

Sport facilities - Beach volleyball, tennis court and a fitness area near the main
pool.Divingandsailing lessonsnearby.Horseriding (at theParkHotel&SPACala
diLepre12kmsaway).

Other services - Wi-Fi, miniclub from 3 to 11 years, with children’s outdoor
playground area, piano-bar terrace and occasional evening entertainment.
Dinghyrental atnearbypartneroutlets, other land-excursions.

Parking:Uncoveredparking lot.

Internationalairports:Olbia-CostaSmeralda30kmsaway.

Petsnotallowed.

Rooms - 195 rooms, including the elegantPresident Suites, Family Suites aswell
as the exclusive Executive Elicriso with sea view, equipped with terrace and
private Thalasso hydromassage, heated seawater mini pool. Tastefully furnished
in Mediterranean style with chestnut beams and local stone facings. All rooms
have furnished veranda, bathroom with shower, hair dryer, air conditioning,
telephone,TV, safeandminibar.

Restaurants - 3 restaurants. Breakfast: rich and elegant buffet on panoramic
terracesaroundoneoftheswimmingpools.Lunch:buffetorsnackbarbythepool
or at the beach bar. Dinner with a charming view over the bay, with excellent
buffetswithregionalandMediterraneandishesorfinetableservice. Foraspecial
evening“IlTramonto”,withaveryromanticatmosphere.Pizzeria“Basaricò”witha
wood-firedovenandawidechoiceofpizza, appetizers, buffetand icecream.

Beach - About 250m from the Hotel swimming pool (300-500meters from the
rooms) lies the dazzling public beach of La Marinedda. Sun loungers and beach
umbrellas available. Snack bar. Paths along the coast to discoverwonderful bays.
Windsurfinganddiving lessons (external services).

Swimmingpools -2beautifulpools (onewithseawater),bothwithbarserviceand
sun loungers.

Thalasso&SPAcentre-2,500m²entirelydevotedtowellness.Half indoorheated
seawater hydromassage pool at a different temperature and small open air
hydromassagepools forThalassocircuits.Cardio-fitnessroom;hammamandtwo
saunas (for men and women); exclusive booths for personalized treatments;
beauty, slimming, toning, vitality andharmony enhancing treatments for himand
her; relaxationareawithaselectionofherbal teas.

Other services -Wi-Fi, 2 bars, piano bar, boat and dinghy rental, land excursions,
scooter and car rental, Mini and Junior club, gym, tennis court and five-a-side
football pitch. Possibility of using the conference centre at the Hotel Relax
Torreruja Thalasso & SPA—only 800meters away, which has a conference room
with150seats, andasmalleronewith30seats.

Parking:Coveredparking lot.

International airports: Olbia-Costa Smeralda 80 kms away; Alghero Fertilia 95
kmsaway.

Petsnotallowed.
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Rooms- 124roomsdivided intoStandardandSuperior, SuitesalongwithMaster
Suites, Relax Family, the exclusive Junior Suites Executive and Presidential and
Imperial Suites with stunning sea view. All rooms are furnished in typical
Mediterranean style with air conditioning, TV, telephone, furnished veranda,
minibar, safe,bathroomwithshowerandhairdryer.

Villas - Villas with sea view. Elegant and comfortable villas with designer quality
furnitureforexclusiveholidays.Duringtheopeningperiodofthehotel,guestscan
benefit fromsomeof thehotel services.

Restaurants - 2 restaurants: ‘‘Tramonto Rosso’’ with buffet service and ‘‘Sotto Le
Stelle’’ ina romantic settingwithexclusive tableservice.

Beach -2beaches: IsolaRossabeach (200m)andMarineddabeach (800m),both
with beach service. In front of the hotel, small red rock coves with equipped
wooden jettieswithmattressesandbeachumbrellas.

Swimmingpools - Stunning seawater swimmingpoolwith sun loungers andbar
service, somewithbeachumbrellas.

Conference Centre - Conference Centre with a 150-seat main room (230 m2)
and a small 30-seat meeting room (40m2). All technical equipment available on
request.

Sportfacilities-Divingcentre.Tenniscourtsandfive-a-sidefootballpitchrentalat
just150m(external service).

Thalasso & SPA centre - Thalasso & SPA Centre ‘‘Venere’’ with sauna, heated
seawater hydromassage pools, hammam, various types of massages, cardio-
fitness room, booths for Thalasso and beauty treatments, relaxation area and
herbal teaservice.

Other services - Wi-Fi, babysitting on payment. Piano bar with live music and
evening shows. Wooden jetties with mats and beach umbrellas near the reef
cliffs.Boatsand landexcursions.

Parking:Coveredparking lot.

International airports: Olbia-Costa Smeralda 80 kms away; Alghero Fertilia 95
kmsaway.

Petsnotallowed.
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Rooms - 496 rooms spread throughout 5 hotels: “I Ginepri”- “Le Palme”- “Le
Rocce”- “LaDunaBianca” - “Le Sabine”, arrangedon the ground andfirst floor,
all immersed in luxuriant Mediterranean vegetation. All rooms in the resort
have a furnished veranda, bathroom with shower and hair dryer, air
conditioning, safe, TV, telephoneandminibar.

Restaurants - 10 restaurants to satisfy all tastes and needs (international
cuisine, fish specialities, typical Sardinian cuisine, home-made pasta and
spaghetti, pizzeria...) with buffet or table service: “Nautilus”, “Pomodoro”,
“Scorfano”, “Carrimbanca”, “Alla Spiaggia”, “Romantico”, “Il Leccio”, “Il Fico
D’India”, “Li Junchi” and“PeterPan“ for the littleguests.

Beach - 8 km white sandy beach, with a reserved area and beach service for
hotel clients.

Swimming pools - 6 outdoor swimming pools, four of them equipped with sun
loungers,bar serviceandpoolattendant.Twopoolsare reserved forkids.

SPA centre -Hidden in the sand dunes, thewellnessCentre “Le Sabine SPA”with
outdoorpools(Jacuzzi-Whirlpool jets-hydromassage),elegantcabinsforbeauty
andwellness treatmentsandformassages, cardio-fitnessroom,hammam, indoor
andbythepool relaxationarea.

Conference Centre - 450-seat multifunctional conference room (354 m2 and
covered terrace), divisible into up to 5 halls. All technical equipment available on
request.

Sport facilities - Beach volley, basketball court, five-a-side football pitch, 4
tennis courts, archery,horseridingnearby,divingcentreanddance.

Children's facilities - Fantasy Village, a kids’ heaven, with fully-equipped
playground area and swimming pool surrounded by luxuriant vegetation, sand
dunes and junipers. “Duneland”Castle for smaller kids, with creativeworkshops,
play area, film screening area, padded area, “Peter Pan” restaurant, relaxation
room with cots. In addition there is a baby changing room equipped with baby
food. Resort “Biological Garden” for learning by playing and Resort “Aviary” to
observe thevariousbirdspecies.

Other services - Wi-Fi, 6 bars, Amphitheatre for evening entertainments,
“Piazzetta”with ‘DunePoint’ providing infoonall activities andscheduledevents,
boutiques, tourist officeproviding infoonexcursions and car, scooter, boat rental
etc. Baby, Mini, Junior and Teen Club (Happy hours, dinner and special evenings
in a nice atmosphere, music and many sports activities). Customer Service.
Shuttle service from/toBadesi.

Parking lot:Uncoveredparking lot.

International airports: Olbia-Costa Smeralda 80 kms away; Alghero Fertilia 90
kmsaway.

Petsnotallowed.

Hotel La Duna Bianca★★★★S
Hotel & SPA Le Sabine★★★★S
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Rooms - 170 Mediterranean-style decorated double rooms and Suites with
independent access and on the ground floor. All rooms have: furnished veranda,
air conditioning, bathroom with shower, hair dryer, TV, telephone, mini bar and
safe.

Restaurants - 2 restaurants, “L’ Arcipelago” with assorted buffet service and
“Le Terrazze” with table service and candlelight romantic ambience. Both
enjoying apanoramic viewover the sea.

Beach - 200/600 m from the rooms, with beach service. Just a few minutes by
car fromthemost stunningpublic beachesofPalauandArzachena.

Swimmingpools -Seawaterpool (withpoolattendants)overlookingthebayafew
metres from the sea, (nearby another pool for kids) equippedwith sun loungers.
Poolside snack bar, toilets and a big covered terrace. In the Parco area another
small fresh water swimming pool surrounded by the greenery is available for
guests.

ConferenceCentre - 220-seatmeeting room (210m2) divisible in smallmeeting
rooms.All technical equipmentavailableonrequest.

Sport facilities - Beach volley-ball, 2 tennis courts, five-a-side football pitch,
archery.Horse riding. Sailing anddiving school (external service).

SPAcentre -SPAcentrewithoutdoorheatedhydromassagepoolsequippedwith
sun loungers, sauna and cardio-fitness room, hammam, relaxation area, gazebo
foroutdoormassages, elegantbooths formassagesandbeauty treatments.

Other services - Wi-Fi, terrace-bar with live music, amphitheatre with evening
entertainment and shows for adults and kids.Mini and JuniorClub (from3 to 14
years old). Baby changing room equipped with baby food. Shuttle bus service to
Palau (3km).

Parking:Uncoveredparking lot.

Internationalairports:Olbia-CostaSmeralda39kmsaway.

Petsnotallowed.

Apartment - 60 apartments, with one-two-three rooms all with independent
entrance, furnished veranda, air conditioning, bathroom with shower and hair
dryer,TV, safe,microwave, toasterandkettle.

Restaurants -At theà la carte “Il Paguro” restaurantoverlooking the sea, lunchor
candlelight table service dinner, open-view grill, crustacean and shellfish tank.
Alternatively for lunch, a snack bar with sandwiches and ice cream only a few
meters away from the beach. For dinner “L’ Approdo”, pizzeria with wood-fired
oven.

Beach -200mfromtheswimmingpool thereare2beaches, one in frontof the
residence, (with sun loungers) and another one wild and unspoilt, just a few
minuteswalking.

Swimmingpools -Seawaterpoolwithsun loungers.

Sportfacilities-AtthenearbyHotelCapod’Orso,Golfcourse“Pitch&Putt” (PAR
3), 9 holes driving range, Thalasso & SPA centre. Tennis court, diving centre.
Horse riding (1 km away). For adults and children sports and recreational
activitiesatParkHotel&SPACaladiLepre (1kmaway).

Otherservices -ConferenceCentre.

Parking:Uncoveredparking lot.

Internationalairports:Olbia-CostaSmeralda40kmsaway.

Petsnotallowed.
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Entirely recyclable paper.

PAPER: fromFSC®certified ecological cellulose (Forest Stewardship
Council®) and bleached with processes free of chlorine gas ECF
(Elemental Chlorine Free).
INKS: completely plant-based.

An environmentally-friendly catalogue

100% green energy
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